Elective ambulatory surgical care in Ireland-why it needs to be better coded, classified and managed.
In the year to July 2017, surgical disciplines accounted for 73% of the total national inpatient and day case waiting list and, of these, day cases accounted for 72%. Their proper classification is therefore important so that patients can be managed and treated in the most suitable and efficient setting. We set out to sub-classify the different elective surgical day cases treated in Irish public hospitals in order to assess their need to be managed as day cases and the consistency of practice between hospitals. We analysed all elective day cases that came under the care of surgeons between January 2014 and December 2016 and sub-classified them into those that were (A) true day case surgical procedures; (B) minor surgery or outpatient procedures; (C) gastrointestinal endoscopies; (D) day case, non-surgical interventions and (E) unclassified or having no primary procedure identified. Of 813,236 day case surgical interventions performed over 3 years, 26% were adjudged to accord with group A, 41% with B, 23% with C, 5% with D and 5% with E. The ratio of A to B procedures did not vary significantly across the range of hospital types. However, there were some notable variations in coding and practices between hospitals. Our findings show that many day cases should have been performed as outpatient procedures and that there were variations in coding and practices between hospitals that could not be easily explained. Outpatient procedure coding and a better, more consistent, classification of day cases are both required to better manage this group of patients.